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Dahlia.
The old generoue Catholic spirit, which 

hâa never been quenched in Ireland, was 
well illustrated on May '11, in Dublin, 
when in a short time £HOO were sub
scribed towards the expense (£1,5U0) of 
decorating and improving the Metropoli
tan cathedral. The Archbishop of course 
presided, and the chief speakers were 
Judge O’Hagan and Mr. T. M. Healy, 
11. P. It is not, historically speaking, 
very long since Catholic places of wor
ship were forbidden by law, but now, 
thank Qod, they can take up a foremost 
position in every city and town.

The Church of St. Andrew, in West- 
land row, Dublin, has been enriched by 
the addition of a very beautilul marble 
statue of the Blessed Virgin. The statue 
has been executed in the studio of 
Messrs. Early A Powell, Upper Cam- 
dem street, by Mr. H G Barnes. The 
Virgin is represented in a devotional 
attitude, the face expressive of a benign 
joy and purity. The artist has been 
very happy in his treatment of the drap
ery, the folds falling in graceful flowing 
lines that add considerably to the pleas 
ing effect of the woi k. The figure, which 
is of life size, is of Carrara marble, stand
ing on a pedestal supported on pillasters 
Of this famous Sienna stone. The statue 
is the gilt of a lady, and has been erec
ted in memory of her late husband.

Wexford.
The death is announced, on May 7th, 

at Poulfur, county Wexford, of liev. 
Bichard Kelly, P. P., aged 61) years, a 
profound scholar and theologian, greatly 
respected by his parishioners and a large 
circle of friends.

Cork.
On May 1st, Mr. Philip Meaney, son of 

a respectable farmer, residing some dis
tance from Vougbal, died from injuries 
received the previous evening, by acci
dentally falling off his bicycle while 
riding from his father’s residence to 
spend a few days with bis uncle, who 
resides about four miles from Carrickon- 
Suit-, Deceased was about twenty ..no 
years of age, and was studying for the 
medical profession.

At the Bantry Petty Sessions, on May 
4, two brothers, named Denis and Timo 
thy Murphy, the sons of a man who has 
taken an evicted farm, were charged, the 
former with shooting at William Cotter, 
the secretary of the local Branch of the 
National League, with the iutent to Jo 
him bodily harm, and the latter with 
having aided and abetted him, on the 
night of the 21st April. There 
great deal of interest centered in the 
case. The evidence of Mr. Cotter went 
to show that on the night in question, 
while going home, he was followed by 
the defendant, Denis Murphy, who 
charged him with having denounced him 
and his family, and that he had tired at 
him after he had crossed a fence, pro
ceeding to his house. The defence 
that Cotter had previously assaulted 
Murphy, and that he fired the shot into 
the ditch to frighten him. Timothy 
Murphy gave evidence to support this, 
but it was of an inconsistent character, 
and Denis Murphy was returned for tiial 
to the Assizes. There was no case 
against the other defendant.
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Kerry,
Une of the largest meetings yet held 

in North Kerry in connection with the 
rent agitation on the several estates over 
which Mr. George Sandes is agent, took 
place in Lis towel on May j, Four 
clergymen attended, and addresses were 
delivered beaiing on the situation ol the 
tenantry, and the action of the agent 
and landlords in refusing to come to an 
amicable settlement. A large force of 
police were drafted into the town, but 
their presence was absolutely needless.

Wholesale evictions are taking place 
in the back districts of Kerry, in the 
neighborhood of Sneem, Kilgarven, and 
Kenmare, where the most acute distress 
is prevailing, 
evicted tenants is miserable. Possession 
has been giv< n up quietly in every in-
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Ia Memory of Father Rjaa.

BY ADA A. MOSHER.

Dead ! oh, soy not no !
It le too horeh o word to speak of him,
Although the eoul-light In hie gentle eyes be 

dim.
And ellent bo the voice we loved, e'en 

though
Beneath the Hon them fl awere by the Ala

bama's flow
The gale face of the poet prleet le tenderly 

h7« Is not dead—oh, no !

i
:

Soft ! be Bleeps, 'tie best—
The rest he knged for eo both come ot leet, 
With ChrHt’s own passion both hie passion
Be dledopon bis cross, he chose It, ’twee 

hie ownt
Beloved It beet of el), yet oft hie human

heart made moan;
There slabs through all hie melodies a minor 

undertone
.au. Thet plead for reel.

•'When !" he used to say—
"I wonder when ! I spring ? shall 

then ?"
Ah, well !

matter when,
In balmy spring, when all the earth is gey, 
Or summer moi n, or autumn eve, or u Intry
When In'December’s ice-bound tomb sleeps 

beauteous May —
I would be sweet alway.

I die
be know It would be sweet, no

,•

Yes It was In eprirg
dlu'et kueel and kiss Hie sacred 
n home In Heaven. Ob ! It was 

go when loud hosannas

That thon 
feet

In His 
meet

That thou should st
When eeven and earth’s commingled 

voices sir k
Their Easter alleluias to tbe risen King; 

Meet thou shouldst bring

ow
eet

Then the cross
And lay It down as 

the strife.
Entered thy native land, thy home of peace

ful life.
Thy cross life now Is ended, and thy crown 

life is begun;
Thou hast seen our Father face to face and 

beard him say ; “W> II done ;
I welcome thee, thou faithful heart, receive 

the crown, My son.
Thy faith hath

oss you bore, 
tbou, victorious from

won.”
Sleep ! no cares molest

Thy quiet slumber ou tby peaceful Southern
Whose tender, gentlest zepbere soft are 

whispering evermore
To fairest flowers that bloom t.bove thy 

pulseless breast.
•*Alabama," and the river murmurs soft, ao 

softly, lest
It wake thee— ‘Alabama, Alabama, here we 

rest,
ForeVer rest."

Baltimore, Md.
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stance to the iherifl’s bailiff, who is only 
protected by two policemen. The land- 
loidi are tbe Marqui.of Landsdown, Mr, 
Bland, and Mr. Mahony, of Dromore.

Clare.
Lord Incbiquio, who had been chair

man of tbe Ennis Board of Guardians for 
a number ol years, wrote a letter on May 
5, resigning that position, The Guardians 
bad been directed by the Local Govern
ment Board to elect a chairman, the 
election held recently, when the Nation
alist candidate, Mr. Bennet, was ap
pointed without due notice, having been 
declared illegal. Lord Inchiquin and tbe 
ex cfjicio member» of the Board did not 
attend, and the Nationalist candidates 
were accordingly elected to the different 
chain.

riVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob EaBLY masses

Hr the Panllat Fathers.

prostrate from hunger, with no visible 
means of support. In another, eight or 
Dine children were seated round some 
Indian meal stir about, ravenously de
vouring tbe same without milk or any. 
thing to make it palatable. In the re
maining bouse inspected, the occupants 
were similarly situated, scarcely any 
food or bed covering, and in a state of 
semi nudity, owing to their auflering un- 
ubual poverty for several months previ- 
ously. Captain Sampson was of opinic-n 
that in there townlands, Tully and Bel- 
carra, destitution was exceptionally 
great, and said be would represent tbe 
matter in a forcible manner to the Local 
Government Board. The various appli- 
cations to tbe clergy of the parish for 
relief are satisfactorily replied 
tome cases, but they are wholly unable 
to cope with the entire distress existing. 
Father Lyons, Adm., has, in many in
stances, afforded relief out of his private 
means, and baa frequently endeavored 
to obtain aid from other aouices, but 
without success. The promptest relief 
is required at present lor the preserve 
lion of life in parts of Castlebar Union, 

Several unfortunate tenants with tbe 
dread of rigorous prosecution hanging 
over them, are crouching in their misery- 
haunted homesteads hi the parish of 
Caatleconnor. They have taken what 
is known as “forcible possession” of tbe 
homes from which, on account of their 
inability to pay a certain amount of bog 
rent to their landlord, Sir Charles Gore, 
they were duly thrown out by sub Sher
iff Alexander and his satellites. On 
this occasion the eviction campaign was 
a short and lively one, and bounding in 
scenes deplorable as those which are 
occun ing elsewhere throughout the 
country—-kirmishes preceding the final 
issue ol the National combat with land
lordism. The razzia commenced in the 
historic townlaud of Muingwsr, where 
the patriot priest of -98, Father Cowlev, 
once found a secure hiding place from 
the Yeos. Here, guarded by the callous 
bailiff, I’addy Floody, Elymoran, and sup
ported by a strong force of police under 
Sub-Inspector Beeves, of Easkey, the 
Sheriff brought gloom into the house of 
Ellen Boland, turning her, her son and 
his family, upon the dismal roadside. 
An octogenarian, Nappy Best, of Farin. 
imrish, was next dispossessed, her mis
fortune being shared likewise by her 
son and bis wife and family. The next 
victim was Watty Rouse, tbe pay
ing of rack rente lor twenty years past 
failed to avert his doom. Subsequently 
a visit was paid to the townland of Cor- 
balls, where John Brennan and family, 
and Anne Murphy, widow, were turned 
out of their homes. This terminated the 
day’s little battue. In no case was the 
harshness mitigated by re admitting the 
unfortunates as caretakers ; the venge
ance of landlordism was complete in 
every detail. That same evening, how
ever, the evicted persons re entered 
their unhappy dwellings,—a “crime” 
which they may any day be called upon 
to expiate by a severe sentence of 
imprisonment.

HEALTH FOR ALL 11 1WE SHOULD BLOT OUT DISEASE 
IN ITS EABLY STAGES.

Tbe disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and in fact the entire glandular 
system ; and the tfilleted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering, The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints; but if the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the e filleted: 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating I la there a dull, 
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness 7 
Have the eye» a yellow tinge ? Does a 
thick, sticky mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste 1 Is the 
tongue coated 1 U there pain in the tides 
and back 1 Is there a fullness about the 
right side as if the liver were enlarging ? 
la there ooativnees 7 Is there vertigo or 
dizziness when rising suddenly from an 
horizontal position ? Are the secretions 
from the kidneys highly coloured, with a 
deposit after standing? Does food fer
ment soon after eating, accompanied by 
flatulence or belching of gas fiom the 
stomach 7 Is there frequent palpitation 
of the heart I These various symptoms 
may not be present at one time, but they 
torment the sufferer in turn as the dread
ful disease progresses. If the case be 
one of long standing, there will be a dry, 
hacking cough, attended after a time by 
expectoration. In very advanced stages 
the skin
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„» .very man ha .win to hear, but si 
le speak. "—Epistle of the Day.

This very practic il advice is given 
„ my brethren, by St, Jsmes, in 
gpittle reed to day, and I thiuk it is 
I’ll- a, much needed nowadeys as it i 
{gen : indeed probably more. The 
.1 bolding the tongue seems to be one 
{ffiich, on the whole, no progress is 
it was b itter understood when there w 
(aw books or newspapers, and no t« 
graphs or telephones, than it is no w. 
Q,i,age of the world everybody knows, 

. thinks he knows, a good deal about eve 
thing that is going on ; and of cou 
wants others to have the benefit of

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ --- --- -------knowledge. In former days people

BOOKS FOR MONTH OF MAY
A Flower for Each Day of Month of May, 10c; per 100.......................................e- ,y, to keep it to themselves.
Flowers for May, or Thoughts for the Month of Mary, by liev. A J. F. Mills in Now the Apostle says : “Let every tt
A Mower Every Evening for Mary......................................................................  35 be slow to speak ’’ Perhaps the la<
ihe Month of Manr, contai: ing Meditations for Each Day of the Month of Mav may imagine that be was not referring
„„ b* 4* M- S.................................................................................................... 36 them ; but if they will take the pains
lne Lisuline Month of Mary..................................................  ........................ I txlmiue the matter, they will ftid t
Month of May, translated from the French of De Bussi ............... . " q) I the wold which is translated “man" in
Month of Mary in Religious Communities, by Agnes Sudlier............oo I version means either man or woman ; :
The Cmluren of Mary : cloth gilt......................................................’...................... j think if St. James could be consul

“ “ Paper........................................................l, on the sub j ict, he would say that heme
Mry t apers, or Thoughts on the Litanies of L-rctto......................................... — women particular’v, and would have ,
Gulden Wreath for the Month of Mary.........................................................   -'a ao, only that he did not want to let
Mary the Morning Star......................................................................J".""""'"!;" 40 men think that they Were a
Mater Admiral) lis ............................................................................................. ^ where near being free from bit

BOOKS FORTHE MONTH JUNE 1
A i lower for each day of th. Month June : cloth flexible 1- heard a man ta’k a woman down ; l

“ « paper . ................................... however, is certainly » rare occnrren
Devotions for every c’ay .-f the Month of Sacred Ht art, by Rev. P. ’ Hucuet......  when the lady wishes to have the 11
Imitation ot the "a led Heart, by Rev. Father ArnoM...,........ ...... *1 shealmost invariably succeeds. Bat w
Meditations for the Month of Sacred ID art, translated from the French bv G * M V ° woman meets woman, then, indeed, co

Ward: paper 35c ; bound in cloth............................................ * ’ rq the tu* of war; one may frequently
Ywar of the Saeied lleait : a Thought for Each Day........................................... two talking to each other ia quite a <
Tte first Fj May of the Month, consecrated to the Sacred HeaVt............ ............... ro tinuous stream at the same time.
Hours with the Sacral Heart................................. ................... ^ believe, though, that in this case, t
.Meditations on the Sacred Heart : cloth gilt.’................................... *? ! pccul ar faculty, each really does he
The Devotion and Olfize of the Sacred Heart... .................................................... good part, at least, of what the oth
New Manual Sacred Heart......................... ........................................................ saying.
Scholars’ Manual S.cred Heait.................. i . .......... *............................. ^ 'But the question is whether in 1

cases, and a good many others, in w 
men, too, are concerned, what is 
is worth hearing; whether it w< 
not be a great deal better unsaid and 
heard. It is not impossible, as daily 
perience shows, to talk from morning 
night; but it is impossible to talk in 
way without saying » great many tt 
which are not true, though they 
seem to be so to the speaker at the t 
and a great many things which will d 
the providence of God does not pte 
it, an enormous amount of barm, 
many words are uttered, which, i: 
one who speaks them would only st 
moment to weigh them, he or she w 
see have no right to be said ; how 11 
things which should be secret are divu 
how many rash suspicions stated as : 
how many douotful or at 
rate sFght sins of others exs 
ated into certain and great c 
How many misunderstandings 
quarrels for life produced by the d( 
able habit of carrying tales, of comr 
eating to some person the very 
which he or she of all people ii 
world should not know ! And the 
of it is that owing to the abundan 
talk of this kind, little is rememben 
the speaker, who does not dream, 
the day is over, of the heavy act 
which has been run up in it at th 
bunal of God. Would that such 
talkers would bear in mind those 1 
of our Lord, that “of every idle 
that men shall speak they shall n 
an account at the day of judgment 

But even if the talk is compara 
innocent, there is still another evil 
This is the confusion and distract 
mind made by this bubbling up ot 
idea that comes into it ; this ti 
which destroys entirely the spirit 
collection and prayer, which silenc 
voice of conscience and of God. 1 
what St. James refers to when h 
that we should be “swift to hear.” 
swift to hear idle gossip, God torbic 
swift to hear what is worth hearin 
tening for that ; believing that 
words can come to us if we will w 
them, than any which we car 
keeping silence in our hearts and 
lips, that our ears may be open 
still, low voice of the Holy Gbost 
that of others who can tell us w 
will really do us good instead of hi 
know.

T El
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders 0* the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated OonititutioM, and are invaluable 

In all Complaint, incidental to Female» of all agee. For Children and the 
aged they areprlcelese.

________OINT M 3D N T
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Leg., Bad Breasts, Old Wound., Bore, and Ulcers. 
It la famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Cheet it has no san.i

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Disease, it ha. no rivait and for contractai 

and .tiff joint, it acta like a charm.
mu

to in
Limerick.

An eviction took place at Lombard»- 
town, on Mey 3, the occurrence being 
the tint of it» kind that has yet taken 
place in tbe county. The tenantr 
laborer named William Ryan, who was 
recently put in poeaeaeion of the cottages 

ted under the provision» of tbe 
Agricultural Laborers’ Act. The Lim
erick Guardians refused to recognise 
Ryan as tenant, and the sub-sheriff was
sent, accordingly, to eject him. ______
collected, and the chapel bell waa rung, 
but Ryan waa put out without any breach 
of the peace.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78. NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are sold at le. l(d„ Re. 0d„ 4s. 6d., lie., 22s., and 13s. each Box or Pot. and me» 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 9

Purchaser» should foofc tojto Label on^ths ^Poji and Boxes. If the address is notwas ti
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A crowd

Waterford.
Our able and eloquent friend, Rev. 

John M. Keily, of Brooklyn, New Voik, 
arrived on May 6th, in hie native town 
of Dungarvan, where he is tbe guest of 
hie venerable mother and his sister, Mrs. 
Captain Kirby, Grattan Square. *1 h-> 
rev, gentleman has entirely recovered 
bis health during his stay iu .Southern 
Europe.

Un May 3d. the presentation took 
place of the address and testimonial to 
Most Rev. Dr. Pierce Power, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, from 
the priests and people of Dungarvan and 
neighborhood. The gentlemen of the 
committee and a large number of those 
interested, attended in the sacristy of 
the Parochial Church, where the presen
tation waa announced to take pla^e, and 
on their behalf, Dr. J. C. Holland 
handed the Bishop a beautifully illumin
ated address and a purse of 350 guineas. 
22^*31 Cavan. 7 ~~~~r ~

The following has been addressed to 
Mr. Gladstone on behalf ot the clergy of 
the Cavan Conference, by the Vicar- 
Capitular of Kilmore : “We, the priests 
ot Cavan, in this our first conference of 
the year, take the opportunity of tender
ing to you our heartfelt thanks for your 
noble efforts in regard to our long-suf
fering country. Your late pronounce
ments in behalf ot Ireland, both in Par
liament and out of it, have gone forth to 
the ciyilizyd world; and have found an 
echo in every heart in which the love 
of liberty and justice wells. The his
tory of an ancient, warm hearted, and 
forgiving people is now being read in its 
true light, and we have confidence Eng
land will nobly do her part now that our 
cause has been so fairly stated. We 
fondly hope and pray that the giver of 
all good gifts may enable you to finish 
the work, and grant you many years to 
be a living witness ot the happy 
of your legislation in seeing Ireland 
prosperous and contended, and for the 
first time, after the lapse of ages in bar 
niony with the Empire. Signed on 
behalf of the Conference, Bernard Fin 
negan, Vicar-Capitular of the diocese of 
Kilmore, at St. Patrick’s College, Cavan, 
May 6th, 1886.”

assume» a dirty brownish 
appearance, and the hands and feet are 
covered by a cold sticky perspiration. 
As the liver and kidneys become more 
and more diseased, rheumatic pains 
appear, and the usual treatment proves 
entirely unavailing against the latter 
agonising disorder. The origin of this 
malady is indigestion or dyspepsia, and a 
small quantity of the proper medicine 
will remove the disease it taken in its 
incipiency. It is most important that 
the disease should be promptly and 
properly treated in its first stages, when 
a little mediciue will effect a cure, and 
even when it has obtained a strong hold 
the correct remedy should be persevered 
in until every vestige of the disease is 
eradicated, until the appetite has re
turned, and the digestive organs restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
most effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, London, 
E. C. This Syrup strikes at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives it, 
root and branch, out of the system. A-.k 
your chemist tor Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

Those who are in the “Asthma Fur
nace” should lose no time in obtaining 
relief by the use of “The Rjsingweed 
Tar Mixture;” but do not use the medi
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions “to the letter.”

Poor Asthma sufferers, who are 
strang*. rs to “tired Nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep,” should make use 
of “The Rosingwced Tar Mixture.” 
Quiet refreshing sleep will follow its use.

For sale by W m. Saunders A Co.. Drug- 
gists, London, and A. J. While (Ld.,) branen 
office. 67 dt James si., Montreal, P. Q,.

GO

FIRST COMMUNION
The Great Day, by Mrs J. Sadlier........................................
My First Communion.....................................
Ivorine PraytrBook., suitable for First Communion, at 75c. and *1.00 each 

Lace Pictures at 30c., 45c, 55c and $1,80 per d)z.
ADDRESS YOUK ORDERS

45
75

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publisher., Importers of Wax Candles, Tapers, Incence, Olive 

Chaicoal, e‘c., Oil,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

GET THE BEST -----OBJECTS OF THE___

lEITOHUTHOUCMEItlBook»that A 
Catholic

l’»n Ml and Every 
Family Mmuld Have. The object of this Agency is to supply »t 

the regmar dealers* prices, any kind of goods 
Btat°rtdd °r manufM:luled In the UnitedTHE PUBLISHER» DESIRE TO CALL 

A attention to the following list of books 
made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to seil ou the in*ta!ment plan. They are all 
bound in the best manner, and fully illus 
t rated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the laie 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A. 

« H. H , Arc* bishop of New York.
Sadlier s New Life of Christ, Life of tbe 

Blessed Virgin, aud the Bible, Lives of tue 
faints. Standard Editions of the Great Na 
tlonal History of Ireland, by MeGeoghegan 
and M!lch; ll, Lives of the Pope» from St.

1er to PlUh JX„ Lives of the Ltsh Saints. 
Li^of.D“nlfe.1 <->"'onnell, a Pooular History 
or the Catholic Chuieh, by o’Kan* Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, ere,, by Dr. Cahill 
The Church of E in-her HI torv.her Salute! 
her Monasteries aud Shrines, by Rev Tho«. 
Walsh and D. Coiiytubsm, Carlelou’. 
Works, lu vols., Bauioi’s Works. 10 vois 
(jorsid Ortmu.lOvols. PRAYER BOOKS- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasure of the s - 
cred lleait, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
tne Panslon, Da ly Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadiiei’u Houschoiu Lihraiy, the cheapest 
aerie-- ol Catho ic works published in the 
wund. Agents with email capital c* 
a good living by emrakiug In the sal 
publications. We offer liberal ioduceme 
Comp ete catalogue mailed free. For te 
aud territory apply to

Roscommon.
A most heartless case of eviction has 

shocked the people about Lougglynn, who 
know the facts that were witnessed of the 
barbarity. A poor man named Conry, 
who, through hardship, cold, aud exposure, 
had become a crippled invalid, was, with 
his mother, his wife, and children, put out 
of his wi etched home under circumstances 
of great barbarity. The family had util 
ized all possible means of resistance, a wall 
of stonts having been built up inaide the 
door, and it waa not until the place had 
underwent a two diys siege that pc session 
WiiS at last obtained, the door being forced 
and smashed with a crowbar and hatebet. 
The invalid who was to be dragged out 
fell down as if dead when he saw his bar 
ricade forced, and the people who had 
assembled turned away, sickened, from 
the terrible scene, lest their excitement 
might prove more than they could bear 
while the bailiffs proceeded 
human being who was, to all appearance, 
nothing but a corpse. To make the mat
ter worse, the evictor was a relative of the 
evicted family, and bad got possession of 
their holding by a mean and contemptible 
trick.

1 he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
sale trade ot the metropollB, and has com- 
pteted such arrangement* with the leading 
manufacturers and importe)h as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commiefeions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. >o extra commissions are charged 
its pair- ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex* 
char'ed® aûd faclllllea ln the actual prices

3rd . Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tiades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 

11 be ouiy one express or freight

of New York, who 
ess of Houses selling 

t such goods

results

What Is Catarrh 2
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously 
sciously suffering from. It is 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane ot the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea,from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart - 
merits and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada.
—The MaiL

Nothing so suddenly obstructs the per
spiration as sudden transitions from heat 
to cold. Heat rati fus the blood, quickens 
the circulation and increases the perspira
tion, but when these are suddenly checked 
the consequences must be bad. The mest 
common cause of disease is obstructed 
perspiration, or what commonly goes by 
the name of catching cold. Cough*, cold*, 
sore throat, etc, if attendid to in time 
are easily subdued, but.if allowed to 
their own course, generally prove the fore
runner of more dangerous diseases. Nine- i 
tenths of tbe consumptives date their 
fllliutiou from a neglected cold, and 
the diseases that are caused by wet 
feet, damp clothing, or exposure are more 
numerous than are generally supposed. 
Une of the most tfiicarious medicines for 
ail diseases of the throat and lungs is 
Sickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. It 
promotes a free aud easy expectoration, 
which frees the lungs from viscid phlegm 
by changing the secretions from a diseased 
to a healthy state.

Peor uncon- 
a muco

Monaghan.
At a meeting of the Monaghan Town 

Commissioners, held in the Municipal 
Chamber, on May 4, Mr. John Treanor, 
Chairman, presiding, the following 
resolution was proved by Mr. James B. 
Ross, T, C , P. L. G., and seconded by 
Mr. Owen McNally, T. t\, P. L. G., and 
unanimously carried “We, the Muni
cipal Board of Monagan, composed as we 

of members of different denomina
tions, in meeting assembled almost in 
the centre of Ulster, desire in the pres
ent crisis of our country’s history unani* 
mously to convey our sincere thanks to 
the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Prime 
Minister of England, for his masterly 
efloit in bringing forward a measure for 
the purpose of restoring to this country 
its legislative independence. We appre
ciate in it an honest, courageous, and, we 
trust, successful attempt to enact such 
legislation as alone will give justice and 
satisfaction to the people of Ireland ; 
and we beg to assure this distinguished 
English statesman that he has

charge. 
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THE KEY T0 HEALTH. THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agetu^ 42 BarcjaT Ht., New York.

TO THE CLERGY.IIIIIHM5IMH1I1THE GENER1L OF THE JESUITS AT 
HOME. The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, le glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don. have now in stock a large quantity of 
>icil!*ll Wfll®i whose purity and gen- 
uiueness for Sacramental use ie attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have onrselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
■to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

a |i]
IThe Roman correspondent of the Pic

colo describee “The General of the Jesuits 
at home:” le i narrow street neai the 
Quiiinal is the American College, which 
is directed by the Jesuits, and is inhab
ited by Father Beckx. The rooms of 
the college are described by the Neapo- 
litan journal as damp and uncomfortable. 
They are reached first through an old oak 
door, and then through a rusty iron gate 
leading into a cold corridor. The first 
floor consists of along passage, decorated 
with statues and pictures. About the 
middle of the corridor begin the doors 
of the rooms inhabited by the chiefs of 
the college, of which No 1 is that of 
lather Beckx. His room is as simple as 
that of the humblest member of the 
order, ami contains a table, a narrow bed, 
a tew common chairs, and an arm chair, 
brought in fur the general during his 
valescence. Ou the table lie 
prayer books, some medals of saints, 
rosaries, and a crucifix. In the arm 
chair, Father Beckx sits, while talking 
with his visitors or giving his directions 
to his spiritual sons, of whom Father 
Lavigne lias been the most zealous in 
affectionate attentions during the gener
al’s late illness.

Father Btckx speaks with i1 tli ulty 
and in a weak voice. His eyes an still 
full of life and intelligence; his brow is 
broad and smooth. His face, however, 
hears the traces of his advanced age; but 
his robust constitution has conquered, 
spite of his ninety, two years, the malady 
with which he was sill cted. He is able 
to rise comparatively early and to take 
walks in the garden of the college in tine 
weather, leaning on his stick and the 
arm of his faithful friend, Father Lavigne. 
During his illness his

• — r-dE* all the cloggri avenues of Ihv
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and fuul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same lime Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches. Dix- 
-iness. Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim- 
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
T-y.ipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
tit“ Heart. Nervousness and General
Tri.bility ; all these and many other si mi 
f 1 ’o’i>plmn1s yieH In the hnnpv ii;fiuent>

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Simple Bottles 10c ; Regular size

many
warm supportera in this province who 
are desirous of seeing the sectarian ani
mosities and insensate feuds which have 
too long disgraced it removed ; and we 
believe that in restoring to Ireland her 
legislative rights he will be the instru
ment of successfully mingling together 
all creeds and classes in our midst, and 
thus terminate a state of things in Ulster 
which has been the scandal of Ireland 
and a rep oacli to Christianity. ”

Mayo.
The distress existing in the parish of 

Islaudeady, is now assuming alarming 
proportions. In one townlaud, Carran 
clay, there are 74 families, the valuations 
of whose holdings vary from 10s. Ud , to 
ill. These are now in a most deplorably 
wretched condition 
means of subsistence at their disposal to 
tide them over the next three months; 
but still more deplorable is the fact that 
owing to thc-ir having no seed to crop 
their lands the coming harvest will only 
bring to them an abundant harvest of 
fresh misery, the result of which will be 
that they will become permanent paup- 

The R v. Father O'Malley, the 
euergetic pastor of the district, is en 
deavoring, as far as the means placed at 
his disposal admits his doing so, to re
lieve the distress, lut his funds are quite 
inade quate to the terrible state of things 
with which hé is every day confronted.

Since Mr. Tuke has stated that the 
relief funds at his disposal are dirnin 
ished, the Castlebar Guardians have 
appealed to the Government as the last 
aud only means of alleviating the wide
spread distress prevailing. Cs plain 
Sampson, accompanied by one of the 
Guardians, Mr. James Daly, has visited 
several townlands on the estate of Miss 
Harriet Gardiner, and many 
pointed out there as destitute as any 
relieved in Aehill. in one house they 
entered, two women lay anpsr n'ly

How He Served the “Souper

Some time ago a priest was ca 
attend a dying person, and waa 
disturbed during the administra 
the liât rites ot tbe church by a 1c 
roar in the court. On leaving he i 
of the men who go about tamper» 
the faith of the poor by the offe 
abundant supply of soup, bread, 
they will join them in prayer, who 
miliarly called “Soupers.” He waa i 
out ot a neighboring house, in a d 
wet condition, while a shoemaker 
the priest's flock), was brandish 
last in triumph. On enquiring th< 
the man replied:

“Sure, your reverence, come 
down, and it’s myself will tell ] 
thruth of the matter. The man 
juat seen go out comes every wet 
ering the life out of me to ssy i 
his prayers and have some of his 
I thought to day I’d he curing 
tirely. When he arrived I said '< 
come in wid you, and let’s ha 
prayers.’ Iu he comes all in a 
and says, ‘We’ll never mind 1 
down, we can pray sitting.’ ‘A 
you like,' said I, Then after he I 
the prayers, he read a chapter oi 
Bible, and got up to go away, ex© 
satisfied. Then 1 just jumped 
locked the door, and tould h 
better wait a bit until I had n: 
So then I got out my prayerbe 
tould him to go down on hia knei 
if your riverence had but seen h 
he opened his eyes, and he said 
never do tint. ‘Uh ! but you mi 
I, taking up the last, ‘or I’ll let 
the benefit ol this. So he gc
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DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYFor sale by all dealers.
VN Jk it'O.. Proprietor*.. l«r-s*w*

LONDON, ONT.con

SOUTHCOTT ! PATTENsome ruu To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security ot 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period," to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
lue security offered, principal payable at the 
nd of term, with privilege to borrower to 

pay back a portion of the principal, with 
auv Instalment of Interest, ll he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult th eh- own Interests by applying person- 
a j or by otter to. •

MERCHANT
TAILORS.

with no visible

Are not excelled by any ln the trade for
nobby, good and pro

per PITS.
301 It HUM OX I* fvTKIIirS J. Sont he tt. C. H. Patton

MAHAOSB 
Richmond 81»

ers.
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall. 

London Ont.

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Es’ate Agency has One Million Acres 
01 the Best Farming Lauds, Best Dairy Land 
ana Best Wheat Land in Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world, 
r or full particulars, terms and Information, 
undress—

Off Work.
“I was off work for two years suffering 

from kidney disease, aui could get no 
relief, until advised by a friend to try B 
B. B. I was cured by two Tbottles and 
consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communica
tion from Wm. Tier, of St Marjs, Ont.

Why is It l
Why do so many limp and hobble - „ . , _ _

about on sticks and crutches, auflering 1 f“,1y* boun^ 1 ray»jr Books, suitable for from rheumatism, at;» joints, ’.mi cordsl | SSTSTStf WÿK* 

lame back, sprains and other aches, pains oiled. In cases where the Prayer Book, are
m* ‘TnTr’ "h1nfH,gy?rd’a Y”lldW ; EemmueabT^
Oil, ao unfailing relief, c*n be puichaaed I n-fuuded. Router letters and addresY 
at the trifling cost of t venty fire cer.ts ? £Hi$*mC0F,PE^r’ Catholic Rbc rd office’

patience und 
resignation aroused the enthusia m of 
his friends. He often fainted ; and the 
late Prince Torlonia, 
quently visited him, once found him in 
this state, aud believed him to be dead, 
the fit lasted so long. Father Beckx 
was always laborious and frugal. He 
now rises at 8 a, m., and reproaches him
self for such idleness. At 8 p m. he 
has already ret;r?d to bed.

„ P A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146. Morris. Minn.

1
BOOKSwho fer

We have In stock a Urge variety of beautl- GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY money
with our new book oh “Eternal Punlsn- 
ment." It contains articles from the pens 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agents for our 
wupeib Catholic Family Bibles. Liberal 
t«i me given to pushing men and women.

Address, International Book and 
L.dlü H*, usa, Toronto»
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‘Now ,then, you will answer me 
I tell you/ and I began the Litai 
Blessed Virgin. He said, ‘Lc 
mercy on us," without much tro 
when he came to the words, *H<

cases were
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